
DISCOVER MANCHESTER
Choices International is pleased to offer our destination MANCHESTER

 
KEY FACTS 

A world-class location

Our Discover Manchester programme takes place in the historic second city of the 

UK. The city boasts an iconic centre alongside modern and dynamic attractions 

that our students can immerse themselves in. Our residential site offers perfect 

opportunities for students to learn in a close-knit community environment from 

a cross-cultural exchange close to the heart of one of the UK´s most important 

cities.

A unique Manchester Study-Experience

Our programme includes a fun range of multi-sports activities and excursions 

designed to really integrate you into Manchester life and introduce you to the 

most significant sites in the city. At the same time, you will enhance your language 

skills through our interactive English course. All our teachers are native,

accredited and highly qualified professionals.

Our programme guarantees a high quality of service in English classes. Our 

language tuition uses a fun, participative approach to learning and emphasises 

spoken language skills. Students receive 15 hours of English lessons per week, 

in classes of a maximum size of 15 students. Students are tested on arrival, and 

placed with other students of approximately the same level.

Residential accommodation
Individual en-suite rooms with a full-board meal in a leading city centre student 

accommodation site.

CHOICES INTERNATIONAL - www.choices-international.com  

LOCATION

Manchester

ACCOMMODATION

Residential

Private en-suite rooms

DURATION

2 week minimum

START DATES

Session 1

28th June - 11th July 

Session 2

12th - 25th July

Session 3

26th July - 8th August

AGE RANGE

11 - 16 years old

EXCURSIONS

Two Half-Day and 

one Full Day per week

Fully supervised activities 

every afternoon
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• City Centre guided tour

• The Science Museum

• The Old Trafford Museum visit

• One-day trip to Liverpool 

• The People´s History Museum

• The National Football Museum

• Chester visit & shopping trip

• Tatton Park excursion

• Placement test

• 15 hours of English classes.

• Full-board residential accommodation.

• Daily afternoon and evening programme in English 

• Excursion: two half-day excursions

• One full day excursion

• Fully supervised activities

• Free Wi-Fi at the residency.

• Private en-suite bedroom

• Closing ceremony & certificates

PROGRAMME FEES  
COURSE FEES 

Social activities + English classes (1 week)  £ 850.00

Minimum stay 2 weeks

Registration fee £ 100.00

* Medical insurance £ 15 per week - Mandatory.

** Deposit paid in cash on arrival of £100 (reimbursable) - Mandatory

*** Arrivals are on the Sunday. Departures are on the Saturday.

THE PROGRAMME INCLUDES: 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Choices International private Car Transfer Services offer a personal

meet and greet service from any airport in the UK at any  time.  

Your son/daughter will be driven comfortably to the residence. 

Prices per person based on one way transfer. 

MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL

£ 75 £ 100

*     Supplement for flight arrivals and departures before 9:00 a.m. and after 9:00 p.m. each way: £ 50.
**    The first hour of waiting time is free of charge. Extra waiting time charge per 30 minutes.
***   Flight information must be provided 20 days prior to arrival. 

PROGRAMME

Manchester is the largest city in the north of England. Our students benefit from both being close to the city centre and 

living in a friendly environment. They will discover the best of British culture and beyond to find out what makes Great 

Britain so great by visiting Manchester´s wonderful landmarks.  Wherever you choose, you’re sure to be captivated by 

the city’s atmospheric charm. A sample of some locations that our students can visit during a Discover Manchester 

programme:

OPTIONAL FEES:      •  Extra night £ 125.  

                                    •  Optional Sunday excursion £ . 
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